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IATEST FDIC SURVEY SHCMS REAL ESTATE RECOVERY CDNTmUES EU!' AT A SLCMER PACE 

'lhe latest opinion sw:vey of real estate con::li tions released today by 

the FDIC sh~ that this segment of the economy is continuing to rebourrl but 

at a slc:Mer pace than before. Inprovements in cammercial real estate markets 

in particular appear to have slc:Med, with many of the respon::lents sw:veyed 

still citil'"g excess office space supply an::l lc:M dernan::l in their local 

markets. 

'!he FDIC's fi.n::li.rqs are contained in the agency's latest SUrvey of Real 

Estate Trerds, which is based on nationwide interviews with nearly 500 senior 

examiners arrl liquidation specialists at federal bank an::l thrift regulatory 

agencies. 'Ihe sw:vey, taken in late July an::l early August, aske:i the 

professionals to evaluate hc:M residential an::l cammercial real estate markets 

have changed in the previous three months. 

In general, while positive views of recent developments in residential 

an::l commercial real estate markets outnumbered the negative ones, the 

assessments were less upbeat than the previous FDIC sw:vey taken in May. 

"OVerall, this suggests that the troubled real estate sector is 

continuing to rebourrl. but at a slc:M pace," said William R. Watson, Director of 

the FDIC's Division of Research an::l statistics. 

'lhe FDIC uses a composite of the sw:vey fi.n::li.rqs about the residential 

an::l commercial real estate markets to arrive at an overall index. 'lhe FDIC 

index fell to 63 in this latest sw:vey, which is dCMn from the high of 72 in 

May but still close to the second highest reading of 64 in July 1991. Under 

the summary scoring system used by the FDIC, values above 50 indicate that 
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m::>re respon:ients thought oorxtition.s were in1:,rovirq than declinirg. Values 

below 50 in:licate the opposite. 

Positive trerx:'is in residential markets nationwide oontinued in the 

latest sw:vey, with 51 percent of the respon:ients nationwide citirq better 

local housirq corxtitions durirq the previous three IrOnths. Only 10 percent 

said they thought housirq markets had declined. Particularly p:::>sitive reports 

were received from the South, where the CX:XtlfX)S.i.te in:iex for residential 

markets registered a stro~ 75 percent. 

"'Ihe sw:vey results clearly in:licate that hous~ markets are on the 

men:i in many areas of the nation," Mr. Watson cxmunented. 

As with the May sw:vey, the report fourrl that excess housirq supply was 

dc:,..m an:i that IrOre areas of the country had average or above-average heme 

sales carrpared with earlier sw:veys. 

However, the reports about carnmercial markets were mixed. Nearly 

two-thirds of the professionals in the July-August sw:vey reported unchanged 

carnmercial real estate oorxtitions in the previous three nonths. Another 21 

percent cited improvements, but 14 percent reported worsening corxtitions. 

Negative assessments of the carnmercial markets were most comrron in the West, 

where 27 percent of the respon:ients there noted worsening oorxtitions. 
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